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The obJectiwe of this production test is to lrrmdi_te two enriched seven-rod
Zlrc&loy-2 Jacketed cluster elelents to 1000 MVD/T and rye to 2000 _D/T for
failure testis8 _n the WI'R.

Two Zircaloy-2 Jacketed 8evlm-rod cluster elements vl].l be irradiated in the
367; lgl front-to-rear test hole to an exposure of 1000 WO/T and two elements rill
be irradiated in the _TkXW front-to-rear test bole to an exposure of 2000 WAD/T.
After l_tion, the elements vi].l be sent to the ITR _Rre they vt].l be ruptured
during reactor opem_lon to determine the failure cba_cteristtc|of co-extruded
Ztrcaloy-2 Jacketed cluster elmmnts.

naszs,,jura sTzyzc. on
AI_ &pprec_ble experience has been _Lned vith the lrrmdLstion of co-extruded
ZlrcLloy-2 Jacketed cluster elements in high temperature v_ter in the _3R loops,
the beh&vior of the tn_l.t_ted rod duties failure in high temperature water vhtle
the fuel element is Kemermtln6 pover Ires not been expertaen_ observed. To
avoid t.he disadvantages associated with t__ a deliberate failure in the
loops, a test is plmnned in which the cluster elements vi].l be irrmdt&ted to the
desir_ exposure at HAPO_ dlmcb_rKed, and loaded in a _ temperature rectrcu_t-
ln_ loop in the WI_. While the reactor is opermtin_, and the fuel elements
8enerattn8 power in high temperature water, one of the rods viii be del_emtel_
failed to determine the rapidity, extent, and severity of daa_e to the element
under conditions &pproacht_ those of an _R. This production test a,.,thorize_ the
first step in the overal_ test, n_el_r, the HAPO irrsdimtton of the four cluster
element S,

TEST D_AI_
,,___ ,,, ,, ,

i. Fuel Elements
,.,.

The four fuel elements will each consist of seven 1.6_ enriched co-extruded

Z£rcaLoy-2 _eu_ket.e,i rods acrrmz_ed in a cluster as shown in Figure i. _acn
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+ rod is O. 593" in diameter with a 0.030" Jacket. The clearance between rodj 18
0.055". The individual rods are 11.3" long with lO.O" of uranium. The cluster
assembly, Includlng the end fittings for handllug at the ]_TR, is 13.4" low.

One rod in each cluster h_ been defected by dzilli_ a 0.025" hole throush the
. Jacket into the uranium. The hole is covered by a defect cap, as shown in

Figure 1, welded to the Jacket to prevent w_ter entry durin8 the prel_
HAPO irradiation. This defect cap will be she&red off in the ETR to produce the

• desired failure.

All fuel elements have been visually examined, ultrasonically tested for Jacket-
uranium bonding, and autoclaved for 100 hours in 300"C water at 13OO psig.

Each cluster assembly will be loaded in an aluminum basket designed to adapt the
cluster to the 2.8" ID front-to-rear test hol_. inner tube. The basket consists
of a 17.5" long aluminum tube 2.8" OD and 2.0" XD with trian6ular end spiders
wcl,Jed to the basket to retain the cluster elements in the basket and permit cool-
ant flow through the cluster.

The two basket assemblies in each tube will be positioned at the mid-point of tke
active zone. The tube loading from the downstream end will consist of five 2_"
tubulara, ten 12" solid duchies, one 24" perforated tubular, and the two basket
assemblies.

3. Irr_dlatlon Facillt_r

The fuel elements will be irradiated in the front-to-rear re, , hole tubes 367_ KE

and 3674 KW. Each test hole contains two concentric aluminum tubes with coolant

flow (independent of the flow to the fuel elements) bet_:een them. The rear
nozzle deeiEn for each test hole will permit the discharge of the inner concentric
tube under high dose rate conditions.

i+. Power and Tem_rature Relatlonships

The "w, fuel elements in e_ch charge should _roduce a maximum of 300 KW, or 26.6
._._/f+/rod.The test holes will have Panellit gauges with a l.Oto 90 trip raz_e,
_.n._In_.houtlet pigtails, and, tentatively, a O.330 " upstream orifice and a
5.375" downstream orifice. The calcul_ted operating conditions are 61yen in
_able 1. Prior to charging the test the flow splits through and around the basket
asa,mblles will _e experimentally measured, and, if the operating conditions based
on %he measured flow splits are less conservative than those in Table 1, a l_ger
upstream orifice will be used to increase the coolant flow and pressure at the
fuel elements.

TABLE I

Tube Element Tube Outlet Max. Fuel Element Coolant Satura-
°C tion Temp. eC• C Surface Temp., ..... _ _Operation Flow, _ Flow. Kpm Temp.,

• Equll ibrt _ 53 _7 37 152 189
P_umelit Trip 38 3_+ _+5 182 183
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Two fuel elelent| will be i_lated to an exp0su_e of i000 _E_D/T_2d two
to 2000mm/,JP.

6. _ec!_ Prot"edures

Both cbArses will be dis:barged into & special troy to prevent da_ge to the
fuel elements resulting from the fall to the basin. The twenty-eight inch
foldlng tip off (SK-I-22182, SK-I-_183, SK-I-2218A) used for prevlou8
basket discharges from the test holes will be used with the discharge tray
being fabricated for discharges from the K_R Joops. A detailed dlscbLrse
procedure approved by the Reactor Processing Operations and Irradlatlons
Testing Operation will be provided prior to dLscharge.

Additional downtime is authorized if cbar61_ or discbarging cannot be
accomplished durl_ a nonzal ou_e.

8. Costs

a. CostCode: XXXX-5_O-XXX.09
b. Time for each loading:

Elevator timer hour.s Manhours
Front Rear

Charge 1 i 4
Discharge 1 4 iO

Tm

c. R_.actlvltyLoss: Each loading will have six to ten In-hours loss as

compared to an empty, dry tube.

9. Data Desired

Inlet and outlet temperatures and Pannelit and header pressures should be
r_corded daily for the front-to-rear test hole and selected surrounding tubes.

10. Rupture Detection

Coolant from the front-to-rear test hole will be tied into one point on the
existing reactor _ monitoring system to provide a continuous check on
the tube activity.

II. Hazards
i

Failure of the Zlrcaloy-2 Jacketed cluster elements is unlikely. The corro-
sion resistance of the Jackets and the extended surface geometry should pre-
clude either a Jacket or a core failure. No increase in failure probability
should arise frou the covered Jacket defects, as the eleRents have successfully
passe_ an autoclave test at 3OO"C and 13OO psig. If a failure should occur,

the multiple coolant clvumel throu6h the cluster elements and around the
basket assembly would prevent complete flow block, s.
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Jmrord,,,!abOmtor%elOperatlon

Rea_tor _ Fuels Reeem_h and Deve_Iment Operation

Fuels _eZosme_,t Operzt_on

Fuels Design is responsible for the fabrication of the clust_.r
elements and bssketo_ analysis of data, and iosusace of technical
reports.

Z__:Loo rroc.e.sm_ua_rl_m."Cmnt

Re.sea4rch _ ]Ml_:Lneerd.t_ O_erltion

Irrsd_tion Testln_ Operation is responsible for:

a. Cb_rs£ng the fuel elelents.
b. Schedu11_ the c_rEes vtth the concurrence of the Reactor Process-

tn_ Operation.
c. Technical operation of the test hole facility.

Procees and Reactor Development Operation is responsible for:

a. Technical aspects of the fuel element lrrmtlation.
b. Termt_tion of the production test and issuance of the f_ report.

I_,.-KV Reactor Opemtd.on

smdKW Process_ Operations are responsible for:

a. Operatiol_L_ safety.
_. Production continuity, except vhere _nconsistent vith the

provisions of t/lie test.
c. SpecJa_ discharges.

_1( Krstzer:d_m Resc_or Fuels Operstion
Process & Reactor Development Operation
_qADT_T_ON PROCF_SIN_ D_P_IT
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R. L Dickaan, Manager '
Process & ReactOr Develol_ent Opermtlon
IRRADIATIONPROCESSI_ DEP_

J. F. Music, Manager
Process Technolo_ Operation
IRRADIATIONPROCESSI_ DEPARTME_

A. G. Bl_sevitz, Man_er
IrradiationTesting Operation
IRRADZATIONPROCESSIm DEPARTMEBT

O. H. Gree_er, Mwmger
Resee_ch & Eng_neerlng Operation
IRRADIATIOWPROCESSI_ DEPARTMaT

R. S. Bell, Man_er
,

EE-KW Reactor Operation
IRRADIATIO_ PROCESSI_ DEP_
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